You're tear gassed by Eugene police at a rally you wandered into. Go back five spaces.

You run into Puddles but he steals your wallet. Lose a turn while you chase after him.

You get stuck in Autzen gameday traffic. Lose a turn.

You visited Pre's Trail. Move up a space with Pre's speed.

You got to Kiva in time for the black bean bowl lunch special. Move ahead one spot.

You gave $20 to a homeless guy who asked you for spare change. Go ahead five spaces.

You hike up Spencer Butte and see a great sunset. Move ahead three spaces.

You spend an hour listening to an old Deadhead ramble on about Jerry. Lose a turn.

You go shopping at Saturday Market. Lose a turn while checking out vendors at the Park Blocks.

You watch the Eugene Symphony’s virtual performance. Move ahead two spaces for being an arts connoisseur.

You talk with a STAR voting advocate. Move up a space in a spasm of voting reform enthusiasm.

You watch the Eugene Symphony’s virtual performance. Move ahead two spaces.

You adopt a dog from Greenhill Humane Society. Roll again.

You visit Pre’s Trail. Move up a space with Pre’s speed.

Your COVID mask gets wet in the rain. Go back a space.

You watch the Eugene Symphony’s virtual performance. Move ahead two spaces.

You flee the city to go wine tasting. Lose a turn while you take in the scenery and drink amazing pinot noir.

You visit Pre’s Trail. Move up a space with Pre’s speed.

You adopt a dog from Greenhill Humane Society. Roll again.

You spend an hour listening to an old Deadhead ramble on about Jerry. Lose a turn.

You hike up Spencer Butte and see a great sunset. Move ahead three spaces.

You spend an hour listening to an old Deadhead ramble on about Jerry. Lose a turn.

You visit Pre’s Trail. Move up a space with Pre’s speed.

Your COVID mask gets wet in the rain. Go back a space.

You flee the city to go wine tasting. Lose a turn while you take in the scenery and drink amazing pinot noir.